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H. R. GROVES.HP DEAL MILLTOWN IS LWHAT WIL

THE P, S. C.

I. CASE

TOO YOUNG

FOR THE JOB

m6 .ISP ; .MMiWte)

THROUGH

TO-MOR- ROW

PROUD OF THE

NEW POST OFFICE

Wm. H. Crenning Made a Good

Job of it Postmaster Kuhl-thau- 's

Salary Now Up to

$2,000 a Year.

CONCEDE?

late Made Up for Council (Special Despatch to the Home News.)
TRENTON, Fob. 15. In executive ses

Meeting Clerk Morrison sion y the. ,Srt struck a serious

Will be Dismissed-- No Other

Lighting Hearing Last Night
i

Found Corporation Unwilling

to Make Concessions De- -i

manded by Aldermen Will!

Municipal Plant Pay?

Charges Planned Yet-M- av
As the Milltown post office opened up

ts new quarters at; 7 o'clock vesterdav

be Five New Policemen for

Sixth Ward.

Th "Ten Cop Deal" will be put through
common Louneu ninhL ac

irtmg to the present procram. The slate
been practically made uo. as follows:

Third Ward John Bates, Samuel Boice,
tin Mauley.
Fourth Ward Joseph Ludwig.

fth Ward John Masterson.

obstacle in consider! ug th nomination
of Clarence E. Case, of Samerville, to be

judge of the Court of Common Pleas of
Somerset county.

The law requires that a county judge
shall have been counselor at law for t
least five years. Mr. Case has been a
counselor only three years, and conse-

quently the confirmation of tha nom-
ination was 'held up.

It is understood that Assemblyman
Smalley will introduce a bill to anvnd
the law so as to make Mr. Cose eligible.

The .Senate confirmed the nomination
of Frederick, Pope aB prosecutor of the

pleas for Somerset jnunty.
C larence E. Cose, who is a son of Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Case, of fsoraerville.was
graduated from Rutgers Collejite in 1000.
He is only 33. ::

GIRrWHOGAVE

ANOTHER BATH

IS EXONERATED

irth Ward George Cox. George Fran- -
s, John Roth, James H.
jrrn.
The tenth man Is not yet certain. He will

morning, it is worth while to note a few
items concerning its past ihistory, as
well as the present:

One of the earliest postmasters was
Philip Kuhlthau, when the 17. S. mails
were transported between Milltown and
the city of New Brunswick by horse
and wagon. Then the following post-
masters took cliarge in succession: O.
W. Kuhlthau, at North Jlilltown; the
late Osorge Boeder, at fSouth Milltown;
thence back again to C. W. Kuhlthau
at North Milltown, and the late George
Roede.r at South Milltown; thence to
Wm. H. Kuhlthau (the present incum-
bent) in the southern part of the town,
where it has remained during the past
12 years. '

Wm. H. Kuhlthau has just received
his commission for another term, aud
the office has risen to second class, pw-in- g

to the volume of business transact-
ed through the mails by the Michelin

(Continued on Page Ten.)

ATTRACTIVE

FEATURES TO-D- AY

ther be W illiam Robinson, of the Fifth,
Charles Housell, of the Sixth. Housell

ts formerly Janitor of the court houso
rounds and buildings. Robinson was
ade a policeman by the Republicans, but
Iraea from the fon:e because of a dif- -

rence with I. Newton Blue, chairman of
ke Police Committee. Afterwards he as- -

Miss Frances D. Floerecky, of Phila-
delphia, who committed suicide recent-

ly because a young man she admired
refused over the telephone to take her
to the theatre. By advice of his
fiance, the young man has disappear-
ed so that he will not have to answer

nti Robert Kahrmann defeat Blue for
flection. Alderman Kanr.nan is ur.- -

to be backing him for the police

too many embarrassing questions.MORRISON TO GO.
Miss Floerecky was wealthy and

She declared she had made'he committee appointed to consider her will in favor of W. Leslie Walker,
her admirer. r .. j vaita0 . THio Hi, flint Tfni ki uimeur well

How much is gas worth! -

That was the question asked the Pub-- ,

lie Service officials and others last night
by the special committee of the Council

who are investigating the matter, with
a view to determine the cheapest and
most efficient method of lighting the ;

city. '

Messrs. Goodwin, Oliver aDd Ridge-

way. composing the committee, and

practically all of the other members of

the Comwil, together with ttfie Mayor
and a representative gathering of busi-

ness men and taxpayers, were present
at the hearing, held in the Council
chambers.

Alderman Goodwin, chairman of the
committee, presided. Oity Attorney Rob-

ert Admin stated the object of the hear-

ing, saying that there was no desire to
establish a municipal plant if other suit-
able arrangements could be made,

COMPETITION ASSUKHD.

He had been advised that several other
concerns besides the Public Service were

equipped to supply light and compete
with the Public Service. But other cit.
ies have municipal plants that are suc-

cessful, he said, and the system can be

adopted here if necessary.
Another feature of the resolution

passed by the Council recently was to
determine the intention" of the PubJio
Service as to the disposition of the "T"
rails on Albany street. .

"We are about to pave this street, at
a large expense,'' said Mr. Adrain, "and
if those rails are left there, no brick
pavement, either Qymer, Mack or Met-

ropolitan brick, can be laid to last. If
Clyner brick is used, 'the rails came it
to depress and bulge in places, and it be-

comes an eyesore. If we are to have
good pavements we' must start right ta
get them." ' '

PUBLIC SERVICE'S VTEVvTOLNT.
Col. Hine, of the Public Service, wid

that they would prefer to have the raili
remain, as they were the most efficient,
nils for such service He. objected to
the city paving between the rails anf

(Continued on Page Three.)

arges against City Clerk James A. Mor-
on, consisting of Aldermen Ridgeway,
iodw1n and Oliver, will night

will WE! Fl" frill KcfS r IMIJHU J '""''i I -

the spacious form of Kaymond Groves, that's something very queer, Since tne
. . it Ai : I 11,,. AA Aaah Ttav haft the Saffi.port recommending that the charges be

mined and the clerk dismissed. jsote, please, weu, ine careiut puB
front of where the money goes. but Tom the cash.EXCITING CHASEhis will be followed by the election of

ler J. McMurtry as clerk.

HERE'S THE DEAL AFTER RUNAWAY ACHERSTRAINED TE
worn out. No action was taken in this
matter.

All the members were present at the
meeting.

Tli boa.nl adjourned, after paying

ight here is where the nub of the po
deal comes In. John P. Wall. uf the

th Ward, was being ''boomed" for
k, and a considerable element In that

bills, until Feb. 28, the date set for the
rd was demanding that no Be recogobs- - A runaway horse attached to a light

vehicle created plenty of excitement for OVER THEwhile another element, there and else-- special meeting, at Which time the year-
ly budget will be adopted and the build-l,- ,

will Riihmit a on
ere, was Insistent that he should not

Maria Julie, or "Maria Oastoiiia," to
quote the indictment charging her with
assault and battery upon Anne Monak,
a at the Hirschorn-Mac- k cigar
factory, at whom it is alleged She threw
water and bricks becr.use she would not
join the ranks of the strikers at the
recent strike, wag' found not guilty of
the charge of assault, yesterday after-
noon, after the court had dismissed the

battery indictment.
Assistant Prosecutor Watson conduct-

ed the case for the State. Anne Monak
and Policeman James Hardy were his
witnesses. Lawyer Hi B. Cook appeared
for tha defendant, who was introduced
as the only witness in the defense. She
asserted that the water and bricks had
been thrown by some one'els'e who had
been in her house at 42 Somerset street,
and after she had been released from

jail she sent this party to another State.
The jury in die case were: Thomas

W. Buckelew, Robert Segreave, Robert
M. Tracy, Curtis Conover, Thomas Barn-

well, William Buckelew, Daniel Apple-gat-

Abram Feihte, Hendricks Conover,

RIVER

Highland

Discloses

pedestrians and teamsters along Living-
ston avenue and a part of George street,
about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, nnd
incidentally established a new record for

At least four, and maybe five, police- - the advisability of making an extension

The Home News prints a group
of pictures of the New Brunswick Golf
Club, by the courtesy of the New York
Morning Telegraph, showing the de-

lightful spot where outdoor sports are
indulged in by many local people. The
Golf Club property is known all over
the State by reason of its historic as-

sociations and its grounds are among
the most picturesque in this vicinity.
The views will be found on page seven.

Besides the above feature the Home
News readers y will find th sec-

ond installment of that fascinating
serial story, "TheXure Of The Mask"
from the pen of Harold MacGrath. This
story has been read by thousands and
the demand for it by local leaders has
been so great that the News took the
opportunity of securing it So that its
subscribers could enjoy the pleasure.
The Home News studies its subscribers
wishes and is ever on the alert for their
interests. Last night's edition was en

n, is the price to be paid for tho turn
down of V.alL Monthly Meeting, of

Park Educators

Some Interesting

pacing.
The "turnout" this phrase is used ad-

visedly came down the avenue at a
lively clip. A number of prospective

to the present school buiming.

FRESlIlSS
IS 1 BAD"

Things

Hold Special Meeting
Carnegie hero medal wearers vainly
stood in the roadway and waved hyster-
ically at the frightened steed, who nim-

bly "turned out" and eluded ttan, pass-
ing a barrier at each crossing.

CUR RAN REWARD.

Another Interesting phase of the deal is
- promise of a helmet and blue uniform
former Alderman Curran. Curran's
etsiior was to be elected last November,

1 the party leaders of the Sixth didn't
nt him to run again. He wasn't open
persuasion, and filed a petition for a re-

gulation and announced his readiness to
Ue a fight.
iien, at the eleventh hour, Peter Kin-fiie- d

a petition and Curran withdrew
and pitched In and supported the

k. There was plenty of talk at the
ie that Curran would be "taken care

The Bills Paid.
At George street some one tried to

John Wall, Howard Martin and .Georgeintercept the rig, but the horse, swerved
Principal Frank E. Spring, in his re- -A. feeheuck...tirely exhausted, but we have arranged

to provide 'back numbers for all who
wish them. - -

toward the curb and crashed, into Dr.
Condon's rig, which was standing there. port last night ef ore the Highland Park

Board' of Education, said the percentage
1 he doctor s rig was not damaged, but
the. impact of the collision overturned
the runaway buggy.

Upper Classmen Declare They

Are Guilty of Bad Breach of

College Etiquette 1913

Banquet May Be a Tame

OBITUARY.
All of the slated "cops" are weal known lie horse continued as far as Bayard

street, where he again swerved, crash-

ing into a tree. Tha harness, weakened

aocratlo workers.

NO OTHER CHANGES.

"here are to be no other changes In the
' officers at present The expected

from the strain of dragging the rig, Affair.broke and liberated the horse, who dash
ed through Keilson street. The frontarges against City Engineer Schneider
wheels of the rig suffered the loss ofnot appear night T here is
several spokes and the shafts were badderstood to be still some opposition to Although the Sophomore banquet was

poorly atu; Jed, the Freshman banquet
did not come off at ell last week; aoid

program plan of making H. V. Oliver
accessor, and no move will be made

remove the present Incumbent until

of trained teachers in the school across
the river was about 16. This was due,
according to Mr. Spring, to the fact that
when a vacancy exists the board waited
for applications, instead of "calling" an
instructor, the same as a church does a
minister. Mr. Spring continued by tell-

ing the board that two vacancies would

soon exist, and now was the time to en-

gage teachers for those positions.
In his report Mr. Spring said the

Washington's Birthday entertainment
would be held on the evening of Feb. 21,
and stated 1 had invited Dr. J. W. Mar-

shall, pastor of the First M. E. Church,
to make an address. Mr. Spring also
requested the power to engage chairs for
the evening, and later that power was
given him.

The supply committee was instructed
to purchase three dozen ink wells, as
suggested in the principal's report. The
ink wells in a number of desks have be-

come "played out."

through this breach of college tradition,
custom and etiquette the class of 1013re is someone to put in his place.
has lost considerable standing in Uie

USIMESS COLLEGE TO eyes of the student body.
For some time past it has been the

custom to hold the two under-clas- s ban-

quets during the first week after the
RETAIN PRESENT PLACE

return from the CSiristmas vacation. ThisProf. John W. Wilson, of the New
inswick Business College, has an- - iinced that be will not move his busi

year, however, it was decided in a Quad-

rangle meeting to hold tihem during the
first week of the new term, the reason
being that the fellows could not, under
the old rule, afford to take the necessary

college from its present location in
Reed buildine and hat renewed the

MRS. ERNEST LENS DIES
AT WELLS HOSPITAL

The many friends of Mrs. Emma D.
Lens, wife of Ernest Lens, of 212 Handy
street, were shocked to hear of her de-

mise, which occurred this morning at
the Wells Hospital, whiter she had
gone for an operation last Friday. Be-

sides her husband she is survived by
two little children, a boy and a girl. She
was 32 years of age.

The deceased, who was formerly Miss
En una Wade, was a lovely Christian
character, and had for several ' years
been or of the most active workers of
the Suydam Reformed Church, being
connected with its Young People's So-

ciety, Mission Band, etc.
Funeral services will be held from her

late home Thursday afternoon at two
o'clock. Undertaker Quackcnboss has
chaig of the arrangements.

Peter O'Brien died this morning at 10
o'clock at his home, 165 Hamilton
street. Mr. O'Brien was a lifelong resi-

dent of this city, and was known and
respected by many. He was for many
years flagman for the Pennsylvania Rail-

road at Stlton. He was stricken with
paralysis about two months ago, and
never rallied from tlie sliock. He is sur-
vived by a wife, Mrs. Bridget O'Brien.

The funeral will be held from his late
home on Thursday morning at 8.30, and
from St. Pater's Church, of which he had
long been a respected member, at 0
o'clock. Undertaker Harding has charge
of the funeral arrangements.

pse lor another three years, improve- -

mf f .are being made to the rooms which
beine enlareed and redecorated.

ly broken.
Meanwhile teamsters, pedestrians and

chauffeurs had displayed as great agility
in dodging the runaway as the latter
had in eluding thiein.

The rig was finally removed by the
owner, after the horse had been cap-
tured.

The horse, belonging to Bears
Brothers, of this city, was finally caught
by a man named Smalley near Bound
Brook. He was returned to the owner
last night. The runaway started on
George's road when the horse became

frightened and took the bit.

"THE LOTTERY MAN" A

CLEVER NEWSPAPER PLAY

In "The Lottery Man," a three act
comedy by Rida Johnson Touns, author
of "Brown of Harvard," at the Bijou
Theatre, Broadway, has another news-

paper play." The title role is entrusted to
Cyril Scott, who makes his initial ap-

pearance as a Shubert star.
The Lottery man is a reporter, and the

plot of the play hinges en a scheme to
Increase the circulation of a metropoli-
tan daily paper. Jack Wright, the re-

porter, played by Mr Scott, borrows
money from Foxy Peyton, his friend
and owner of the paped. Jack intends to
speculate on a Wail Street tip. promts- -

't was reported that the college would
He to the rooms now occupied by tlie

ei woven Stocking Company in the
' Brunswick Fire . Insurance cuiia- -

Mr. iyprmg reported tne aosence oi
Misses Hyde and Oram' from their dii-t- s

two and five days respectively, and
tihe teachers' commitee was empowered
to pay the substitutes $2 per day. .

t

PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

The report of the examination of the
pupils bj-

- the medical inspector, Wr.

Lawrence Runyon. was read and ordered
filed. The report was very complete and
etafwt hfi nhvsieal condition of the

?. but Prof. Wilson likes his present PLrSr-- ; Ailw and will not change,

ARENCE DONOHUE IS
ASSISTANT MANAGER.

children was of the very lest, althoughAt t meeting of the members of the
Agnes Lvceum baseball team held

ft night, Clarence Donohue was made
mant manager.

the absence of vaccination was very no-

ticeable. The doctor, thinks this is very
important. The condition of the teeth
of most of th pupils ws not of the
very best. '

Ti, lwrtl instructed the nrineanal to

' cuts just before examinations.
In accordance with the decision of the"

student body the Sophomores had their
banquet last Monday night, and stirred
up a lively time around the college. --'

The Freshman banquet will probably
cause ne stir at all, and may perhaps be
a failure, for the Sophs will not lend
Best to the affair by preventing the
members of 1913 from attending.

OTHER COLLEGE! NOTES.

Out of nine men on the Rutgers gym.
team last Saturday, six were Sopho-
mores; and out of the 26 points, 21 were
scored by members of that class. This
is undoubtedly the strongest representa-
tion from any one class in the history
of the tea-m- , and at their graduation the
team will sustain a heavy loss.

evening in the Kirkpat-
rick Chapel, the third entertainment of
the winter course will be held. It will
be a rare treat to the public to bear
Mrs. Robert Ludington (Sue M. Luna),
pianist, and Miss Langdon, soprano.

'NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

My wife, Mary Leppert Britton hav-in- g

left my bed and board without any
just cause, I hereafter will not be re-

sponsible for any debts contracted by
her. Edwards M. Britton, Jr.

, F15-2- t

PTIQUE FURNITURE lng in the event of his failure to win to
turn a big "scoop" to the paper.AT EDWARD HINGHER'S.

Hiss Martha Gruning, Smith College
graduate, who has been indicted to
Philadelphia as a rioter because of her
open encouragement of strikers dur-

ing the shirt waist strike. She is the
first of the "society" women, who
have taken interest in the fight made
by the girls and she has suffered im--

, prisonment for her convictions.

POPULAR ST. JAMES' SUPPER.

Hundreds are going to the Ladies' Aid
supper of St. James' M. E. Church
Thursday night, Feb. 17, Get your
ticket, 35 cents. Ice cream on sale, 10
cents extra. Music while you eat.

FI4-4- t

confer with the doctor and then com
A complete assortment of the latest

municate with the parents of the chil-

dren who need medical attention.'gns in all kinds of Furniture. ow
the time te come and see them while

DECISION RESERVED IN
GAME CASE SUIT.

Decision in the test case on the game

PARK EDUCATORS
MEET THIS EVENING. A communication was read -- from the

Stocks are laree and varied. Genuine
janitor of the school. William H. Per--

pique and Mission Furniture on hand.
WARD HLVGHER, Leading Furai- -

law in the suit of Deputy Game Warden

Phillips against Robert L. Fraley in-

stituted before Justice Ilousell several
weeks ajro and conoluded was re

rirte. asking for an increase in salary ot

tin a month, making a total of f60. The
writer cTnlained. owinff to the hich cost

e House, lli-13- 2 Neilson street.

The Highland Park Board of Educa-
tion will meet this evening at 8 o'clock
in tne school house to prepare the bud-

get for the coming year and disenss
several other important matters.

COLD IN YOUR HEAD?

IGERS ATHLETIC ASSN. served for one week.
BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT. Genrire Brrdme represented rraiey

while Phillips appeared for himself.
benefit entertainment Concert

evening in Kirkpatriek a under the ausnices of
the n League of New Jersey

' THE MODERN WASHDAY.
Just gather the family laundry to-

gether and send a postal to the ENTER-
PRISE LAUNDRY, Highland Park or
'phone 110. We will do the rest satis-
factorily and economically for you.

Branch office, F. E. Lathams, 99 Al-

bany street.
JalO-t- f

!l it 8 o'clock. Admission fi.uu
Robert B. Ludineton, pianist and will be held mis evening in uie aeiui.ucu

Presbyterian Church at eight o'clock.
Th. erairor nf the evening will be Gov

? E. Ellen Langdon, soprano.

Get a bottle of Broncho Homeopathic
Remedy for Cold in the Head and get
prompt relief, 10 cents of vour drug-

gist.

WILLIAM STAMM.

Lewis'G. Tewksbury, who lias just died
a pauper at New Orleans, after hav-

ing dabbled in millions here and
abroad. At one time he was a power
in Wall Street His treatment of his
divorced wife, Mrs. Greenhut, led to
his undoing. He married her for har-

mony and deserted her. She followed
him all over the world denouncing
him. At last he gave up the fight and
his health gave out.

EVERYTHING TO BE
SOLD AT A SACRIFICE.

William Hannah, the shoe dealer, is

retiring from business on account of ill

health and will sell his stock at a sac-

rifice during this ntonth. A good chance

to get bargains in shoes. F8-l-

ria-a- t
ernor Glenn, of North Carolina, who so

CURRAN'S CAFE WILL
OPEN ON SATURDAY.

enthused an audience in uie nrai meum-rh,.r-- h

nf this citv. while speakincHAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?

Too Late for Classification.The cafe of John J. Curran, 132 Som-
erset street, will open on Saturday,
Feb. 19. F15-H- "

DRESSMAKER WANTS PLACE WITH

ir fine creamery butter at 33 cents
Pund. Let us Rend you a trial n

Bros., 152 Eastou avenue.
"ie 757-W- . F15-l- t

of living, etc., he found his nreoent
insulTcient. The matter was

filed and will be discussed when the new

budget is formed.
The Women's Auxiliary of the school

inquired how soon the books in the li-

brary would be ready for use, and also
what was the matter with the delayed
lectures. The first question was answer-

ed by the library committee, wtio re-

ported "progress," and the other ques-

tion bv the light committee, who st jtf--

that the electric tights for the stereop-tico- n

machine had just been installed,
and the first lecture would be given m

the near future.
The communication from the ladies

was signed by the secretary, Mrs. V.

Franke, and was ordered filed.
A communication was received from

County Superintendent H. Brewster Wil-

lis, stating Urp annual meeting of the
hoard comes on Murch 15. and advised
the eompleuon of a budget before that
tirre.

The building committee read a
from the American Heatir"?

and Ventilating Company regarding the
grates in the furnace, which, seem to ie

private family, with three or four ladies

Sole agent for Pabst Milwaukee Beer,
also ageut for Roliert Smith's Cream Ale
and Porter, of Philadelphia. Delivered
to your home for $1.00 a case of 24 bot-

tles. Dealer in Wines and Liquors. Bot-

tler and sterilizer, 1C1 Tbroop avenue.
'Phone ti3-- JelB-t- f

to sew for; will do seamstress work when
there la no dressmaking fit. finish, ruar--DOES THIS HAPPEN TO TOU?

on the subject of local option, a few
months ago.

Governor Glenn is recognized as one or

the greatest living orators of the day.

GO TO BARNElfs AUCTION ROOMS,

16 Hiram street for your household fur-

niture. New and second-han- d carpets,
rugs, iinoleum, matting. I sell every-

thing you want and buy for cash from

you anything you don't want
F4-l-

fV E YOU HEARD HARRY LAUDER?
Are you frequently disappointed by your

anteed. Must so home each night. Wages
$30 monthly. Address C M-- , Home New- -

Office. F16-S- t .wafher woman? Let us call for your fam' you have never had the pleasure of
TO DANCE FOR

"SWEET CHARITY SAKE.'
nng Harry Lauder you should secure
e of his new records that is if yon

ily washing, we do rougn dry most rea-

sonably. We will never disappoint you.
The work will be of the Jet White kind;
clean, neat and carefully hanilod. Flat

WANTED Immediately, competent wo-
man for general housework: must under-
stand eooking. Mrs. Henry P. Schnee- -P VICTOR. Should tou not be so

ate as to have a VICTOR you work ironed, in fact thorousily done. The '

i.; nt vnrlr will n.:nnli' 'nst'Id hear one at SIOXTALVO'S and

DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

Leave your orders early for table and
and house decorations; also for Cut
(lowers of all kinds: Roses, Tarnations,
Violets, Lil:es of the Valley, tic. Wed-

ding and Funeral orders a specialty.
TICE Florist, 10 Church itreet. Thone
805. , J3- -

weisi, 1 Bayard street. qu--

FOR SALE Four two hundred and forty
eggs. Cyphers Incubator and breeders, al-

most new; Rnode Island Red breeder,
black and white Orpingtons. Nicholas
Stobbe, 24 Neilson street, FS-St- J

pleasantly. Telephone call or postal will
faring us to your door.

JET WHITE LAUNDRY,
Phone 47. Church street.

. Fltf

The third annual charity tall of the
Ladies' Hebrew Aid Society, will be held

in Columbia Hall. Washington's birth-da-

Thursday, Feb. 22. liancing from
7 p. m. until 2 a. m. Bonn's full or-

chestra will furnish music. Tickets 50

centa. . .
15-l-

. : ...

will agree with the best music
f that it is the one incomparable
ri instrument. Trices range from
to $300 and von mav have one sent

DO YOU WANT A NICE
FLAT OR STORE.

The nicest in the town, with all mod-

ern improvements, including steam heat
services. For particulars see

me:JJOHN RENG'S LEADING I

59-6- Hiram street. Ja--0-
.rour home on FREE TRIAL.

riQ--
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